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FSO PRESENTS SWING’S THE THING!

Tuesday, February 9th 7 PM

FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE
COMPANY PRESENTS

Do you have your tickets yet?

at the

The TASTE OF THE NORTH COAST is
happening Wed. night at Kalahari from
5 - 8 PM.
Some info to tease you a little bit … vendors
include: The Crow’s Nest, Zinc, Crush, Mon
Ami, Margaritaville, Damon’s, Longhorn
Steakhouse, Berry’s Restaurant, Bar North,
Tokyo Rock, Danny Boy’s, Vine & Olive,
Cracker Barrel, Commons of Providence
Chef, Parkvue Community Chef, Lyman
Harbor, Pink’s Hot Dogs, Cedar Point Resort
& Catering Chef, Quaker Steak & Lube, the
Great Karoo, Java Café, Ivory Coast, The
Reserve, and Candy Hut.
You’ll enjoy wine & beer tastings from
Firelands Winery, European Wine Imports,
Maple City Ice, Heidelberg Brewery, and
Great Lakes Brewing Company!
Order your tickets and/or VIP tables now to
guarantee your $25 rate that includes your
entry and 15 tasting tickets. Price goes up
to $30 at the door! A VIP table can still be
purchased for $425 which includes
RESERVED seating for 8 people, 15 tasting
tickets for each person, and three bottles of
wine per table. What a great way to
entertain your clients! Reserve your tickets
by visiting www.eriecountychamber.com and
register for your tickets today.

State of
the Arts
Sandusky State Theatre

February
2016
April 2015
Put on your zoot suit and your reet pleat and
slide back to the mid-1930s through the
‘40s, when the sounds of swing energized
the land, the “cats” were hep and jazz
exploded on stage and screen. This tight
ensemble and vocalist Evelyn Wright will
deliver familiar melodies and jazz favorites.
Sat., Feb. 20th - 7:30 PM
“… Cleveland Jazz Orchestra hit(s) the right notes
on opening night for the 2014 Tri-C JazzFest.” Cleveland Plain Dealer
Sponsored by: Buckeye CableSystem, Sandusky
Register and Guest Artist Sponsor Bignoli Enterprises

“BLUE SKIES: Shirtz Sings Irving Berlin”
The Michael Shirtz Quartet showcases the
standards of the Great Irving Berlin
Songbook. Michael Shirtz takes a walk
down memory lane with the musical
compositions of the legendary American
composer Irving Berlin. Learn how Berlin’s
music transformed the landscape of
Broadway, Hollywood, and who’s legacy
remains at the top of the American music
scene. Enjoy MSQ’s versions of such songs
as Blue Skies, Puttin’ on the Ritz, What’ll I
Do, I Love A Piano, Steppin’ Out with My
Baby, and so many more!
Fri., Mar. 18th - 8 PM Tickets only $12

95.3 WLKR invites you to join us Thurs.,
Feb. 25th at 7 PM at The State for a
special screening of “George Fest; A
Night to Celebrate the Music of George
Harrison”.
Celebrate George’s 73rd Birthday featuring
7 PM cocktail hour (cash bar) with live
music from Cleveland Area artist David
Rosen playing George Harrison’s greatest
hits and your favorites from The Beatles
PLUS Birthday Giveaways with the
screening beginning at 8!
Click here to register if you’re a WLKR
subscriber or call 419.626.1950 if you’re a
member of The State Theatre.

Let’s Celebrate Mardi Gras!
TERRENCE SIMIEN AND THE
ZYDECO EXPERIENCE
In celebration of “Fat Tuesday” The
Sandusky State Theatre is pleased to
announce that Terrence Simien and the
Zydeco Experience will be appearing on
stage on Tues., Feb. 9th at 7 PM. As an
added attraction there will be dancing in
the pit. General Admission tickets for the
show are $23 or you can enjoy a pre-show
Creole dinner at J Bistro and the show for
only $43. Entrée options will be ChickenAndouille Gumbo or Pulled Pork with Grits.
(Price does not include alcohol & tax.)
Dinner is at the restaurant, the concert will
be at the theatre.
For over 30 years, 2 time GRAMMY award
winning artist Terrance Simien, 8th
generation Louisiana Creole has been
shattering the myths about what his
indigenous Zydeco roots music is and is
not. Leading his Zydeco Experience Band,
Simien has become one of the most
respected and accomplished artists in
American roots music today. He and his
band mates have performed over 7,000
concerts, toured millions of miles to over
45 countries during their eventful career.
2014 marked another milestone when
Simien and his collaborators from the
Zydeco Experience Band were honored
with their second GRAMMY award in Los
Angeles on January 26th at the Nokia
Theatre. This year was their 28th

consecutive New Orleans Jazz Festival
performance: an event that has become
the gold standard for showcasing and
celebrating all Louisiana music
traditions.
2009 signaled the release of Disney’s
“The Princess and the Frog”, set in the
city of New Orleans and featured their
first black princess. Alas, history was
made.
Simien was born in 1965 (appropriately)
into the hippie folk and soul music era
that still intrigues him today. He grew
artistically being influenced and inspired
by all of the music from that period. He
was influenced by Dylan and Simon
and Garfunkel as he was by Sam
Cooke and the Commodores. Since his
family is documented in history books
as one of the first Creole families to
settle St. Landry Parish, his musical
roots are firmly planted alongside the
great zydeco pioneers like Chenier,
Delafose, Chavis, Ardoin and that other
Simien, Rockin Sidney, to name a few.
He counts himself one of the fortunate
few who hail from a generation with a
direct link to these artists, some of
whom mentored him as an emerging
talent. He has assumed that same role
to a new generation of young Zydeco
hotshots because he understands how
critical mentoring is to the success of
his indigenous music that has become
synonymous with the cultural identity of

Louisiana and an important part of the
musical landscape of this country.
In 1983 at the age of 18, Simien began
touring professionally and by 20 he was
sharing the stage with Fats Domino and
Sara Vaughn at the Bern Jazz Festival. His
career exploded after that and Terrance
remains a pivotal part of Zydeco music
history. In the early 1980’s there were only 2
emerging bands touring nationally; the
young Terrance and the Sam Brothers were
the only artists reaching a younger audience
with their roots music. Simian was also vital
to the “renaissance” of a genre that was
becoming extinct with the passing of each
pioneer starting with Clifton Chenier in 1987.
By the end of the 1990’s, all of the other
influential pioneers had departed. This
placed Terrance at the forefront of an
exciting period of growth and popularity for
this genre.
Simien is blessed with an extraordinary
talent that expresses the deepest human
emotions through the original instrument:
The Voice. He takes his audiences on a
multicultural tour of the world as the many
countries he’s visited while on tour have
informed his musical language. He creates a
hypnotic blend of New Orleans funk-reggaeflavored-world-blues-American zydeco roots
music that beckons you to your feet and into
the groove. He has found a seamless and
artful way to deliver his eclectic music as a
relevant, evolving artist who is clearly rooted
Cont’d. Pg. 2

State of the Arts at the Sandusky State Theatre
Terrance Cont’d. from Pg. 1.
in Creole tradition. Well known for his
legendary live performances, Simien also
helped change the vocabulary of his genre
by introducing complex vocal harmonies,
diverse repertoire and carefully crafted high
quality recordings.
Terrance and his loyal and skilled band
mates, together have shared studio &
stage with Robert Palmer, Stevie Wonder,
Los Lobos, Taj Mahal, Dr. John, the
Meters, Alan Toussaint, Paul Simon and
Dave Matthews Band to name a few. Their
music has been featured in TV
commercials and a dozen or more films,
including the blockbuster “The Big Easy”
which changed the game for Louisiana
music in the late 80’s. his music has been
heard on NPR syndicated radio shows like
World Café, American Routes, E-town &
house of Blues Radio Hour. Rolling Stone,
Billboard, and other notable music industry
publications, as well as major daily
newspapers have praised his recordings.
His extensive discography dates back to
vinyl 45’s. in 1991 he was signed to rock
label Restless Records by A&R rep Ron
Goudie who brought the band Poison to the
same label group.
Simien’s groundbreaking Creole for Kidz &
The History of Zydeco for student, youth
and family audiences has reached nearly
500,000 since its debut in 2000. This
dynamic program is presented at
performing arts centers, schools and
festivals. Simien is helping build a more
culturally literate young performing arts
patron who is more knowledgeable about
zydeco roots music because of his
program. Simien has received countless
awards, grants and recognition for his work
and artistic contributions as a respected
Cultural Ambassador for his state and
country.
For more information about Terrance
Simien and the Zydeco Experience visit
terrancesimien.com.
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STATE OF COMEDY

MUSIC BY DANIEL RYLANDER
The Sandusky State Theatre
and Bailey Legal Group are
pleased to present the
Singer/Songwriter Lounge
featuring Daniel Rylander on
Fri., Jan. 29th at 8 PM in the
State Room.
Daniel Rylander has been writing and
playing music for a long time; having been a
drummer for eighteen years, teaching
himself piano and guitar for the past eight,
and more recently the ukulele. Music has
always been a big part of his life. However,
the endeavor to pursue his musical
passions more seriously really began when
he co-wrote a song with his Uncle, Tom
Siebert, in order to remember and honor his
older brother’s sacrifice while serving in
Afghanistan.
Daniel has been playing shows and
promoting his album Strawberry Skyline,
released in September 2013, as well as
beginning to feature some of his newer
music. He just released his second record,
The Memoirs of a Poolside Romance, on
October 1, 2015.
He will continue to play shows to promote
his new record, and looks forward to
seeing/meeting you on Fri., Jan. 29th.
You can find more information about Daniel
and check out his music on his website:
danielrylander.com or on Facebook, Twitter,
and many other social media sites. “I am
very excited to continue on this journey;
pursuing my dreams and seeing where it all
takes me. You’re the true reason why I am
here and making the music that I do, so
thank you!” said Daniel. Tickets are $10
and general admission.
The Singer/Songwriter series is produced
by Organized Chaos and Dan Hoke.
Supported by Mr. Smith’s Coffee House &
Goodwill Industries.

On Stage Touring, LLC, in association with
Elvis Presley Enterprises, Inc. (EPE), is proud
to present the national hit theatrical Elvis
Lives for the first time in Sandusky at on Sun.,
Jan. 31st at 3 PM.
Stan and Jan Berenstain originally published
The Berenstain Bears in 1974 and have
gone on to publish over 300 books, create
three animated television series, an
upcoming feature-length movie, and now a
brand new musical! Approved by the authors
themselves, The Berenstain Bears LIVE! in
Family Matters, the Musical is an adaptation
of three of The Berenstain Bears’ most
beloved books: The Berenstain Bears Learn
About Strangers, The Berenstain Bears and
Too Much Junk Food, and The Berenstain
Bears’ Trouble at School.
Appropriate for Mamas, Papas, and Young
Cubs of all ages, in this live musical
production filled with fun songs and dancing,
the Berenstain Bears learn important life
lessons. Brother gets a bad grade on a test
at school. At first, he tries to hide his
troubles but soon realizes opening up to his
family is the best way to help solve his
problems. Sister gets a little carried away as
she starts saying "Hello" to everyone she
meets at the Village Green. Using the iconic
stories and imagery of the books, you and
your family will see Bear Country come to
life on stage while learning about the
importance of honesty, health, and safety. In
the end, it becomes clear to each of the
Berenstain Bears that what truly matters is
family.
The Berenstain Bears Live! will be at the
Sandusky State Theatre for ONE SHOW
ONLY – Sun., Feb. 21st at 3 PM. You can
check out their website at
berenstainbearslive.com.

Tickets are $30, $40 & $50 and can be
purchased at Box Office , and at
sanduskystate.com. To charge tickets by
phone call 419.626.1950 or 877.626.1950.
Elvis Lives, which keeps on capturing the
imaginations and interests of fans of all types
including Broadway, concert and Elvis
aficionados, is an unforgettable multi-media
and live musical journey across Elvis' life
featuring winners from Elvis Presley
Enterprises' annual worldwide Ultimate Elvis
Tribute Artist Contest, each representing Elvis
during different stages in his career. The Elvis
tribute artists will be joined by a live band,
back-up singers and dancers, along with an
Ann-Margret tribute artist, as well as iconic
imagery made available from the Graceland
archives; which includes an exhibit of life-size
images of Elvis’ stage-wear that will be on
display in the State Room at the State
Theatre.
The high energy show features Ultimate
winners, Dean Z, The Early Years & the
Comeback Special, (2013), Jay Dupius, The
Movie Years, (2014) and Bill Cherry, The
Concert Years (2009), as the principle cast for
the production of Elvis Lives.
“We are very pleased that Elvis Lives
continues to delight audiences all over the
nation and that Elvis fans in Sandusky will be
given the opportunity to see these talented
entertainers. We hope to see winners from
the Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist Contest
starring in Elvis Lives for years to come,” said
Kevin Kern, Director of Public Relations for
EPE.

Caryl Crane Youth Theatre at BGSU
Firelands heralds in 2016 with the magical
musical, Cinderella. Playing Jan. 28th –
Feb. 7th in the McBride Auditorium,
Cinderella is the timeless fairy tale where
dreams really do come true. Staged by
CCYT Artistic Director Brian Marshall with
musical direction by Jeremy Roberts,
Cinderella showcases the talents of 38
young actors from 12 area school
districts. Experience CCYT’s fresh take on
this enchanted tale with beautiful music, a
hilarious book, a few surprising twists, and
more magic than can be contained by one
Fairy Godmother’s wand! This is a
Cinderella for the whole family.
Poor Cinderella is endlessly mistreated by
her wicked stepmother and stepsisters, and
denied a chance to go to the Royal Ball. But
with a little help from her mice friends, and a
lot of help from her Fairy Godmother,
Cinderella makes it to the ball, meets the
Prince, and falls in love! Adapted for the
stage with great warmth and more than a
touch of hilarity, the hearts of children and
adults alike will soar when the slipper fits.
Rated G.
Cinderella introduces Caryl Crane Youth
Theatre’s new Kids Night Out Thursday
performances, beginning at 7 pm. This
earlier curtain time will allow families with
busy weekends a chance to see the show
together on a school night, and still be home
in time for lights out! Performances for
Cinderella are January 28 and February 4
at 7 pm, January 29 and February 5 at 7:30
pm, and January 30, 31 and February 6 and
7 at 2 pm, in the McBride Auditorium on the
BGSU Huron campus. Tickets range from
$6-$14, and are available now. Seating is
limited.

Featuring Kathie Dice - Awardwinning comedian and actress,
Kathie Dice finds humor in the
rational – and irrational parts of
everyday life. An actress whose
range includes TV commercials and films,
including “American Splendor,” "Night
Owls of Coventry", and the soon to be
released "Freerunner". Dice pokes fun at
the world around her.

Headliner Dobie Maxwell Dobie Maxwell is one of the top
touring comedians in North
America. His live show is a
whirlwind of words, a virtual
verbal vortex. Every time he is
on stage, Dobie tests the stamina of the
audience. His slick ranting style has
earned him a loyal and growing fan base,
and his knack for saying what a lot of
people think has kept him constantly
booked from coast to coast. Dobie works
very hard at his craft and has spent his
whole life learning it.
Originally from Milwaukee, Dobie has been
on the road since 1985. He has “paid his
dues” and continues to perfect his craft by
performing as much as possible. “I love
being onstage”, Dobie says. “Not many
people I know can say they love to go to
work every day, but I sure do. I live for
it”. His comedy journey has taken him thru
48 states and across Canada.
Bizarre luck and horrendous timing have
followed Dobie since his birth. His life
continues to be a struggle to overcome
obstacles most others never have to worry
about. “I don’t know what it is, but I just
haven’t been able to get myself in the right
place at the right time”, he laments. It’s
very frustrating for him, but it sure has
made audiences all over laugh like crazy.
We all love to hear that somebody ELSE is
doing WORSE, and Dobie is that guy.
Fri., Feb. 5th 8 PM Tickets $12
Mature Audience
Limited Seating

